MES Kempton Park Needs List – 2018
1. AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAMME
 Upgrade of facilities, to the value of R32 000 (includes a play area)
 Donation of stationery
 Support with school uniforms and school bags
 Donation of educational posters
 Donation of a container (the existing facility is deteriorating)
 Curtains or blinds for the container
 Birthday Celebration for children attending
2. GROW JOB REHABILITATION PROJECT
 Sponsor a GROW team: Cost for one team for a month: R 10 880,00 (detailed budget available)
 Work opportunities for the GROW teams e.g. cleaning of yards, parking lots, Garden Services, etc.
Standard rate for Garden Services: R 450 per month for one visit a week
 Recyclable material (i.e. white paper, glass, plastic etc.). We can collect at big companies.
 Bulk refuse bags (1400 needed per month)
 Paper and ink for the printing of all necessary monthly GROW forms.
 Equipment: brooms, rakes, gloves, yellow safety masks and a wheel barrow
.

3. COMMUNITY KITCHEN / FOOD PARCELS
 Soup mix, spices and stock cubes for kitchen
 Cold drink mix for kitchen
 Meat for the kitchen
 Sponsor vouchers for the clients making use of the community kitchen @ R5 per meal.
 Sponsor the gas refill for the cooking
(4 x 9kg bottles @R200p/bottle). Cost is 800 p/month.
 Sponsor a four plate industrial Gas Stove
 Sponsor a monthly food parcel for an elderly individual/couple (we register 10)
Cost is R700 p/month (we do get a few items donated).
 Donation of plastic chairs (60)
 Donation of material shopping bags.
4. OVERNIGHT SHELTER
 Sandwiches every second Sunday for our Sunday evening outreach. +/- 49 people.
 Sponsor vouchers for the people making use of the shelter @ R16 per voucher.
 Mobile Container / Non-permanent structure to expand our shelter facilities.
 Cleaning materials (multi-purpose cleaner, dish wash liquid, etc.) and toiletries (soap and toothpaste).
 Replacement of 49 lockers
 Locks for the 49 lockers
 Loaves of bread

5. CLOTHING BANK: Donation of clothing and other second-hand items e.g. old microwaves, kitchenware etc.
.

6. UVUSA HOUSE:
 Donation of kitchenware, e.g. pots, cutlery, plates, cups and glasses
 Refill of Gas bottle – 9kg – every three months – R200 per bottle
 Five desktop computers and one printer
7. GENERAL
 Two laptops

